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Meat of Tuberculosis Animals, When May Be Used for 
Human Consumption. Tuberculosis Animals, When Meat of 
May Be Used. State Sanitary Board, Authority to, Issue Rule 
Regulating the Sale of Meat of Tuberculosis Animal. 

v\There no lesion is found which affects the value of meat 
for human consumption, or if the tuberculosis is not extensive. 
or generalized and its presence does not affect the value of the 
meat for human consumption, the same may be sold for food 
without violating any provision of the laws of this state, and 
a rule or regulation to that effect issued by the state sanitary 
board IS a proper rule. 

Dr. M. E. Knowles, 
State Veterinarian, 

Helena, Montana. 
Dear Sir: 

I am in receipt of your letter of May 5th, stating that SOllie time 
ago the sanitary board issued an ol'der permitting the us'e for human 
consumption of carcasses of cattle killed on account of tuberculosis, 
where the lesions were small and inconsiderable, confined to the bron
chial glands; or the mesenteric gland's where the diseas'e had made 
sUght progress, and requesting my opinion as to wbetlrer or not the 
board had a right to issue such an order. By reference to the laws 
and regulations of the Montana live stock ~;anitary board, I find that 
the rule to which you have reference is contained on page 16 of your 
pamphlet of rules dated .Tanuary 1, 1910, and is as follows: 

"The carcasses of all cat.tle slaughte:'ed on account of tuber
culosis may be 'Sold for beef for human cousumption, ~roviding 
the ca,rcasses pas's the inslpect.ion of the official veterinary sur
geon, who iJllust not permit any ,carcass to be disposed of for 
human food if th,c tuberculosis is generalized. Only carcasses 
will be allowed to be sold whe:::-.'! the infection is 'confined to the 
Mediaa'stinal and mesentric lymphatics to slight degree." 
Subdivision 3 of Section 1890, Revised Codes of 1907, provides: 

""When no lesion is found and the value of the meat for 
hunnan consumption has not been affected,. the veterinary 'sur
geon holding autopsy shall issus a permit of sale and the car
cass may be sold for food, after inspection and proper certifi
cation of STIch fact is made by the state veterinary surgeon or 
deputy." 
Section 1520, Revi3ed Codes, provides: 

"It shall be unlawuful to sell or offer for sale, buy or offer 
to buy, take or give away, for the :purpose of food, any animal 
suffering from ,. * * extensive or generalized tuberculosis." 
These are the only two ,provisions of our code bearing on your 

question, and it would appear that if no lesion is found which affects 
the value of the meat for human consumption, or if the tuberculosi& 
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is not extensive or generalized and its presence does not affect the 
value of the meat for human consumption-the same may be sold for 
fOOl without violating any provision of the laws of this state. I see 
no o.bjection to the rule of the board above quoted, but, of course, the 
official inspecting th'e carca3Ses would not be allowed to pas'S the same 
as fit for food for human consumption if any lesion was found wruclL 
affects the value of the meat for human consumption or if the tuber-
cillosis is found to be "extensive or generalized." . . .. 

In this connection, as a matter of scientific research, our atten; 
tion has been called to the fact that Prof. Ostertag in his hand 'b'ook 
of meat inspection, pages 634 and 635, . states that local tu:berculosis 
in an animal does not render the meat harmful for human consnmp
tion, using the following language: 

"The belief that the meat of tuberculosis animals is, as a 
rule, ,harmless and that only in exceptional cas'as does it pos
sess harmful properties must be looked upon as sdentiflically 
well found'ed. 

''It is one of Johne's great merit's t.hat he introduced clear 
conceptions concerning the harmfulnes,s of the mea.t of tu,bercu
iosis animals in the place of the previously prevailing vague 
and ill-defined ones. Johne established the proposition th'at 
"the gist of the question regarding, the poil1t of time from, 
which th'e meat of tuberculous animals is to be considered as 
infected and therefore infectioli,;; is not, as' maintained by Ger
lach, deteI"mined by the affection of the lymphatic ,glands of' 
the neighlboring organs, but 'simply by the demonstration of gen
eralized tuberculosis. This alone furnishes positive proof of 
the fact thaJt the virus has entered into the 's,ystemic circula
tion and has infected the meat. Not until this point of time, 
therefore, are we justified in unconditionally excluding from 
the market a given piece of m2at. Thus formulated, this prin
ciple constitutes a great stride in advance as contrasted with 
the general, meaningless phrases which formerly ,passed cur
rent regarding the judgment of the meat of tuberculous, ani
mals and which are, unfortunately, still to be found in some 
regulations concerning meat inspection. 

"The conception of the generalization of tuberculosis which 
Weigert introduced into pathological anatomy has become an· 
axiom in meat .inspection since Johne. At present, the view is 
generally entertained that in undoubted cases of local tubercu
losis the meat is harmless, while in generalized cases it till 
harmful. In cases intermediate between the local and general
ized forms, according to the rules which serve for the guidance 
of sanitary police, viz., to assume in dubio the less favQT.a;ble 
condition, the meat is to be !:'uspected of possessing harmful 
properties and is to be treated accordillgly. 

"1'he first point, the assumption of the harmlessness' of 
meat in cases of undoubted local tubercuilosis, will probably 
remain for all time as an immutable do;;ma of meat inspection. 
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The 'Second proposition, on the other hand, viz., that the gen
emlization of tuberculosis is always associated with a harmful 
,property of meat, can no longer be maintained. Only under 
certain conditions and not uniformly dORs the generalization of 
tuberculosis produce a harmful property in the meat." 
You are, therefore, advised that the rule or regulation which the 

live stock sanitary board has adopted is not in conflict with the laws 
of this 'Srtate, and it also appears to be a reasonable and proper rule 
from a scientific standpoint as shown by the above quotation from 
Dr. Ostertrug's text, but the official inspector must be careful to re
solve every doubt in f:wor of the public, and not permit any carcass 
to be used for food if there remains any doubt as to its fitness for that 
purpose. 

Yours very truly, 
ALBERT J. GALEN, 

Attorney General. 

State Orphan's Home, Right to Require Contribution from 
Parents of Children. State Orphans' Home, When May Give 
Children in Adoption. Children in State Orphans' Home, 
When May Be Adopted. 

When the court committing children to the Orphans' Home 
on account of abuse of parental authority orders the parent to 
pay su'ch sum of money as, under their circumstances, shall be 
just for tlhe maintenance of the child, they may be required 
to do so or be punished for contempt; but where a child is 
otherwise committed t'0 the home as an orphan, foundling or 
destitu1techild, the h'0me cannot compel the parents to pay 
for i.ts support, but, in the event they fail to contribute such 
amounts as they may be able to, the child may, after the ex
piration. of one year be given in adoption by the home. 

Where the parents of children maintained in the orphans' 
home have wilfully abandoned the child, Or caused it to be 
maintained in the orphans' home for one year without .contri
buting t'0 its support, or if the child is a half orphan and is 
kept and maintained in the home for one year or over and the 
parent has not paid towards the expense of maintaining the 
child at least sixty per cent of the cost of keeping it, if able to 
do so, the child may be given in adoption without the consenl 
of the parents. 

Mr. Percy Witmer, Clerk. 
State Board of Examiners, 

Helena, Montana. 
Dear Sir: 

May 11, 1911. 

I am in receipt of your letter of April 17th, enclosing a communi-
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